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NOMINEES LISTED FOR EXECUTIVE
I board and a. f. of l delegate
, £ s, - (Continued from Page One) ' „ '
- ' ' ; SEVENTH VICE-PRESIDENT • ' -

E. C. ARMSTRONG, Dec. Kilnman..Local Union 124, East Liverpool, 0. 
ROY BROADBENT, Kilnman  r ' " ' n x Ti---------
LAWRENCE E. BROWN, Kilnman. 
FRANK BUEHLER, Kilnman  
FRANK CAMPBELL, Jiggerman  
EDWARD CRONIN, Kilnman  
THOS. CURLEY, Handler  
HUGH DAILEY, Dec. Kilnman  
WILLIAM DECKER 
T. J. DESMOND, Dipper — 
WILLARD GARNER, Handler.  
FRED GLYNN, Caster  
ROLAND HORTON, Liner i 
JOHN MAMRACK, Packer  
AARON MASSEY, Kilnman---------
FRED McGILLIVRAY, Handler  
CHARLES NEWTON, Saggermaker Local Union 59, Sebring, 0. 
HARRY PODEWELS, Jiggerman....Local Union 12, East Liverpool, O. 
GEORGE SALSBERRY, Jiggerman Local Union 24, Wellsville, O.

....Local Union 9, East Liverpool, O. 
....Local Union 9, East Liverpool, O. 
............... Local Union 59, Sebring, O. 
.......Local Union 122, Cambridge, 0. 
....Local Union 9, East Liverpool, O. 
...Local Union 10, East Liverpool, 0. 
.............Local Union 192, Sebring. O.

Local Union 70, Minerva, O. 
...Local Union 10, East Liverpool, 0. 
....Local Union 4, East Liverpool, O. 
Local Union 124, East Liverpool, 0. 
...... Local Union 51, Canonsburg, Pa. 
....Local Union 9, East Liverpool, 0. 
.Local Union 10, East Liverpool, O.

....Local Union 59, Sebring, 0.

.Local Union 24, Wellsville, O.

J verpool, 0. 
J ver pool, 0. 
J ver pool, 0. 
Jverpool, O. 
J verpool, O. 
J verpool, O. 
J verpool, O. 

Liverpool, O.

, < \ Eighth vice-president
JAMES ADAMS, kilnman Local Union 9, East 
HARRY BRINDLEY, Dishmaker Local Union 29, East 
JOSHUA CHADWICK, Jiggerman.. .Local Union 12, East 
JAMES H. GRIMES, Claymaker... ’ ’ ”
ARTHUR HOLLAND, Kilnman  
FLOYD JIVIDEN, Kilnfireman  
LOUIS PIESLOCK, Caster  
HARRY PODEWELS, Jiggerman. 
C. T. RAWLINGS, Kilnfireman  
WILLIAM ROBINSON  
LEWIS SNYDER, Kilnman  
LEWIS SILLIMAN, Turner  
J. I. SULLIVAN, Caster .
FRANK WALCOTT, Kilnman........ 
JAMES' WARD, Warehouseman.... 
NORMAN WHIPPLER, Liner

...Local Union 21, East 
Local Union 9, East 

..Local Union 130, East 
Local Union 4, East 

. Local Union 12, East 
Local Union 51, Canonsburg, Pa. 

.............Local Union 24, Wellsville, O. 

.... Local Union 9, East Liverpool, 0. 

..Local, Union 10, East Liverpool, O. 

................Local Union 44, Sebring, O. 
Local Union 9, East Liverpool, O. 

..Local Union 86, East Liverpool, O. 

..Local Union 124, East Liverpool, 0.

A. F. OF L. DELEGATE
E. C. ARMSTRONG, Dec. Kilnman..Local Union 124, East Liverpool, O. 
ALBERT BAKER, Liner Local Union 35, Trenton, N. J. 
WILLIAM H. BERRY, Dec. Kilnman Local Union 192. Sebring, O. 
DAVID BEVAN, Caster Local Union 99, Clarksburg, W. Va. 
FRANK BUEHLER, Kilnman Local Union 59, Sebring, O. 
WALTER J. BLUM Local Union 49, Trenton. N. J. 
NORMAN BRATT Local Union 24, Wellsville, O. 
HARRY BRINDLEY, Dishmaker. Local Union 29, East Liverpool, O. 
ROY BROADBENT, Kilnman Local Union 9, East Liverpool, O. 
ART CLARK Local Union 113, Huntington Park, Calif. 
FRANK DALES, Caster Local Union 4, East Liverpool, O. 
OSCAR DALE, Kilnman .............. Local Union 76, Buffalo, N. Y.
FRANK DUFFY, Turner   Local Union 10, East Liverpool, O. 
JAMES M. DUFFY, Turner. Local Union 76, Buffalo, N. Y. 
EDDY EDGARS, Caster Local Union 4, East Liverpool, O. 
ABE EDWARDS, Caster .. Local Union 70, Minerva, O. 
GODFREY EIDIE, Turner Local Union 44, Sebring, O. 
ALFRED FERBER, Mouldmaker Local Union 22, East Liverpool, 0. 
ARTHUR FERBER, Caster Local Union 122, Cambridge, O. 
LARRY FINLAY, Jiggerman Local Union 12, East Liverpool, O. 
WILLARD GARNER, Handler Local Union 10, East Liverpool, O. 
ROBERT GOLDEN, San. Caster. .Local Union 89, Richmond, Calif. 
GEORGE GRIMM, Jiggerman.... Local Union 6, Wheeling, W. Va. 
ROLAND HORTON, Liner Local Union 124, East Liverpool, O. 
R. J. JENKINS Local Union 113, Huntington Park, Calif. 
FLOYD JIVIDEN, Kilnfireman .Local Union 180, East Liverpool, O. 
BEN JONES, Kilnman Local Union 9, East Liverpool, O. 
CHAS. F. JORDAN, Kilnman Local Union 59, Sebring, O. 
JOHN KANE, Dishmaker Local Union 29, East Liverpool, O. 
GEORGE LANG
sIORMAN LANNING, Caster...... Local Union 4, East Liverpool, O.
I. C. LARKINS, Handler Local Union 44, Sebring, O. 
CHARLES LOACHER   Local Union 103, Erwin, Tenn. 
?RED McGILLIVRAY, Handler. Local Union 10, East Liverpool, O. 
CHARLES NEWBON, Kilnfireman .Local Union 130, East Liverpool, O. 
JEORGE NEWBON, Kilnman ^kLocal Union 35, Trenton, N. J. 
CHARLES NEWTON, Saggermaker Local Union 59, Sebring, O.

; JOHN O’DOWD...................... . ..Local Union 118, Huntington Park, Calif.
BARRY PODEWELS, Jiggerman....Local Union 12, East Liverpool, O. 
3. T. RAWLINGS, Kilnfireman Local Union 51, Canonsburg, Pa. 
IOHN REYNOLDS, Dish Jiggerman Local Union 103, Erwin, Tenn. 
3ARL0S SAYRE, Dec. Kilnman ...... Local Union 124, East Liverpool, O. 
V J. SANDERS. Kilnman .. Local Union 42, Salem, O. 
PHIL SCHROEDER, Turner ................... Local Union 44, Sebring, O.
L. SILLIMAN, Turner Local Union 10, East Liverpool, O. 
IOHN SIMPSON, San. Caster. Local Union 45, Trenton, N. J. 
L I. SULLIVAN, Caster     Local Union 44, Sebring, O.
J. L. SULLIVAN, Kilnman
IOHN THOMPSON ......... Local Union 116, Lincoln. III.
?’RANK WALCOTT, Kilnman ,;....Local Union 9, East Liverpool, 0. 
ELIJAH WATSON, San. Caster Local Union 45, Trenton, N. J. 
5. L. WHEATLEY, Kilnman.  Local Union 9, East Liverpool, O. 
BORMAN WHIPPLER, Liner. .Local Union 124, East Liverpool, O. 
4AROLD WILLIAMS, Liner Local Union 124, East Liverpool, O.

Important Notice to Candidates
The members whose names appear in the above list of nominations 

ire requested to use the following blank form in accepting any office 
'or which they have been nominated and forward same to Chas. F. 
Iordan, Secretary-Treasurer, Box 752, East Liverpool, Ohio, so as to 
irrive not later than February 20, 1947.

Candidates nominated for more one than office shall designate 
which office they desire to contest for. Candidates are |>ermitted to 
contest for national office, also delegate to the American Federation 
»f Labor Convention.

\ Nomination Acceptance Blank
This is to certify that I have been a member of the National 

Brotherhood of Operative Potters for more than six years: am a

member in good standing of Local Union ..... . .. .. ; have been ac 
tively engaged at the trade for at least one year prior to nomina
tion, and it is my desire to accept the nomination for the office of

(Give name of office)

Signed ................................................................ ..................................... .....

Street Address ............................  

City

Stale

Trade ....................................................................................
(Give trade at which you are working)

Murray Bill Would 
Double Tax Exemptions

Washington (FP) — A bill to 
crease the income tax exemptions 
of single persons by |500 and of 
heads of families by $1,000 was 
introduced Jan. 24 by Senator 
James E. Murray aa S. 848.

Murray's measure would make 
the total exemption of single m<*n 
or women 11,000 and that of heads 
of families or married persons liv
ing with their spouces $2,000.

"If Congress is going to reduce 
taxes we should begin at the bot
tom of the economic pile and not 
at the top as proposed by certain 
Republicans in their call for a 20 
per cent income tax cut,” Murray

Demand the Union Label.

WHAT PICKETLINE
Washington (FP) — President 

Truman told newsmen Jan. 28 he' 
had not known he had entered the 
National Theater the evening be
fore while it was being picketed 
until he read that fact in the morn
ing papers. The picket line was 
maintained by the Committee For 
Racial Democracy in the Nation’s 
Capital in protest against contin
ued refusal of the management to 
allow Negroes to buy tickets.

INDORSE LABOR BOARDS
Washington (FI’) — The U. S. 

Conference of Mayors adopted a 
resolution Jan. 22 calling for city- 
aponsoQed labor - management 
boards to handle disputes on a 
local level. Mayor Hubert Hum
phrey of Minnea|jolis proposed the 
resolution.

Thursday, February 6, 1947

% 
■ itf. as’jl

? STELLAR TRIO OF "THE SECRET HEART" *

Walter Pidgeon is the "secret heart” of both Claudette Colbert and7une Allyson in "The Secret 
Heart,” M-G-M’s unusual triangle-drama opening Friday on the Ceramic Screen this week. An outstand
ing supporting cast features Lionel Barrymore, Robert Sterling and Marshall Thompson, under the direc
tion of veteran Robert Z. Leonard.

Local Union 727 
Installs Officers 
At Last Meeting

Sebring, Ohio — Hazel Brown, 
conferee to the recent wage par
ley in Washington made her report 
to members of Local Union 121 
last Tuesday evening. A large at
tendance was present to hear the 
report with the majority express
ing their opinion as well pleased 
with the concessions granted at 
the conference.

The 60-40 decal question, long 
a headache to the majority of our 
members, seems at long last to 
be reaching a stage of suitable 
adjustment to all parties involved. 
We feel the appointment of a 
special committee to handle the 
matter will be able to reach a 
final solution to this long contro
versial issue, and justice rendered 
on evidence presented. Sister 
Brown was extended a rising vote 
of thanks for her service.

Officers for the new term were 
installed with the following being 
seated: President, Glenn Flowers; 
vice president, Howard Brown; re
cording secretary, Hazel Brown; 
financial secretary, Naomi Wolf; 
treasurer, Elnora Lamp; defense 
secretary, Winnie Johnson; inspec
tor, Lester Kelly; guard Leta Jack- 
son, trustee, Rhea White.

The following shop committees 
were appointed: Royal China — 
Thelma Meir, Ruth Boehn, Ger
trude Oliver; Limoges China — 
Thelma Daniels, Dean Hethering
ton and Clarence Raffle; Saxon— 
Hazel Brown, Elnora Lamp and 
Mary Weaver.—O. C. 121.

AFL Groups Ask 
United Action In 
Anti-Labor Drive

Trenton, N. J. (FP)—"Joint and 
parallel action by the various 
branches of the labor movement” 
to fight pending anti-labor legis
lation was proposed by the Mercer 
County Central Labor Union.

"Minor differences between the 
houses of labor should not be al
lowed to stand in the way of the 
cooperative effort for mutual pro
tection,” the AFL body said. The 
resolution also called on the AFL 
executive council meeting in Miami 
to work ont emergency action for 
the "mobilizing of all local unions 
against the vicious anti-labor bills 
which are pending.”

New York (FP) — The New 
York Central Trades A Labor 
Council was asked to convene an 
emergency meeting of all AFL 
locals to act against threatened 
anti-labor legislation in a resolu
tion adopted by the joint board of 
the Hotel A Restaurant Employ
ees International Alliance.

The board, which represents 11 
locals with a membership of 60,000 
also urged the AFL executive 
council to ask "all sections of the 
labor movement for united action 
on the legislative as well as eco
nomic front.” A conference of all 
its locals will be called by the 
board to send a delegation to 
Washington to oppose the anti
labor bills.

Local Union 44
(Continued From Peye Ont) 

bers who are running for the vari
ous offices. Further report on 
these candidates will be announc
ed later.

One of the worst fires in Se
bring's history destroyed the 
Grindley Artware shop on Feb. 3. 
The plant was burned to the 
ground, throwing over 100 employ
ees out of work. With some of the 
other artware shops in this vicin
ity going over to generalwart*, it 
is hoped all employees of the 
Grindley shop can find employ
ment.

Central Labor Union will elect 
officers at their next meeting and 
appoint the various committees for 
the ensuing year. 0. C. 44.

LET CONGRESS KNOW
Organized labor is letting its representatives in Congress know 

how it is watching their action as well as vote on the following
legislation: .

Taft-Ball-Smith 
Anti-Labor Bill

S, 55

Modeled on old Case bill, this anti-labor 
omnibus bars the check-off, limits union 
rights of supervisory workers and enforces 
the 60-day cooloff. Write your senator to 
vote against it in any form. Write labor 
committee members to kill it in committee.

Ball Local-Bar
gaining Bill

S. 133

Knutson Tax Oil!
HR. 1

Anti-Polltax
HR. 7

This measure would split up unions in 
bargaining, force them to deal with employ
ers on purely local scale. Write all senators 
to vote against.

Providing 20 per cent cut in income taxes, 
this bill would give millions to the million
aires, pennies to the workers. Write repre
sentatives to vote for a tax bill putting the 
burden on high incomes.

Once more the issue of cleaning anti-labor 
polltaxers from Congress depends on pass
ing this measure. Write all representatives 
to pass it quickly before a southern filibuster 
develops late in the session  ...

Short And Snappy 
Session Held By, 
Local Union 756

East Palestine, Ohio — There 
wasn’t much business in the air at 
our meeting Monday evening, 
therefore, the session was very 
short and to the point. The main 
issue was a shop committee report 
on the meeting held with the firm 
over four of our pressers being 
sent home.

In our last letter in the ‘Herald’, 
Ruthie, Jane and ‘Piccolo’, were 
listed as new members obligated. 
The above three we are sorry to 
say should have been listed on the 
sick list. Speaking of our sick list, 
we have one name to add to the 
black and blue section, Tommy 
Manley. What’s wrong with your 
car, Tom?

If you are worrying about how 
to spend your vacation this sum
mer, you might ask Ethel Sheely, 
Gloria Satterwhite, ‘Sandy’ Craig 
or ‘Jim’ Hamilton. They got a pre
view of theirs a couple of days last 
week. ’’ •

I wish to call special attention to 
the fact that ‘Wib’ Dyke no longer 
has a mustache. Everyone remark
ed when he started to grow one 
and now he feels hurt that no men
tion is made of the clean lip. Bill 
Herb’s upper lip looks a little 
bare.

‘Red’ Waton has another stove 
for sale. I wonder if Mrs. Popovich 
would like to buy a gasoline stove? 
—Q. C. 156.

Demand the Union Label.

PLAN DRIVE—An intensive or
ganizing campaign, spearheaded 
by a special fund of 2 million dol
lars, has been announced by Presi
dent Harvey W. Brown of the In
ternational Association of Ma
chinists. The union hopes to add 
400,000 members to its rolls. (Fed
erated Pictures). *

Hospital Unit‘d 
If Installed At 
Mayer China Co.

Beaver Falls, Pa.—By the time 
this letter appears in the ‘Herald’, 
the dine and dance party of Local 
Union 33 will be history. Due to 
rutM and regulations it will be 
impossible to hold the party in our 
regular hall, but the committee 
secured the Geneva Hill Firemen’s 
hall, very appropriate for the af
fair.

Dr. Ferguson has established an 
office at the plant and has Mrs. 
Rose Mary Cross, registered nurse, 
as his assistant. Several employees 
are already taking the therapy 
treatments and many more will 
follow shortly. In addition to the 
therapy treatments, the staff is 
kept quite busy treating minor ills 
and injuries.

Leonard Greco has returned 
from the conference in Washing
ton with the good news of an 8’Xj- 
cent raise. Bill Greco, son of 
Leonard, also stationed in Wash
ington, D. D., spent a few hours 
with his father when he was not in 
conference sessions.

Mike Tatka. jiggerman, who re
enlisted with the army is also sta
tioned in the capital city and took 
advantage of the opportunity to 
talk ‘shop’ with his former towns
man.—O. C. 33.

Artware Plant
* (Continued From Page One) 

of market conditions, but plans 
were to resume production some
time this week, Grindley said.

The lost structure was built 
about 10 years ago by the com
pany, which in its 14 years of 
existence has become one of the 
leading artware establishments in 
the United States. Its products 
are sold in the country’s largest 
retail outlets from coast-to-coast.

Molds and cases were saved be
cause they were stored in the ori
ginal Grindley building, located 
across the alley at the rear of the 
main plant.

Associated in the firm are A. K. 
Grindley and his brother, Dean and 
George. The late father founded 
the concern.

I WANTED

MOULDMAKER
• . ■* 1

Steady Work ’

Steubenville Pottery 
Company .

Steubenville, Ohio

Praise Extended 
Local Potters At 
Baseball Banquet

Judging from the comment and 
praise extended the various per
sonalities at the second annual 
banquet of the East Liverpool 
Baseball Association, members of 
the National Brotherhood of Oper
ative Potters will play an import
ant part in promoting the diamond 
sport in this vicinity the coming 
year.

Heading the list is Tom Cart
wright, veteran handler and mem
ber of Local Union No. 10; Arch 
Smith, secretary-treasurer of the 
association, and a member of L. U. 
124; Guy Digman, manager of the 
Riverview team and affiliated with 
Local Union 12, and William Ash
baugh, veteran member of Local 
Union No. 4.

Secretary Smith in outlining 
plans for the coming year, made 
it clear the association is planning 
to field an independent team and 
acquire a field on which to play 
Sunday contests.

Denny Galehouse, pitcher for 
the St. Louis Browns, delivered the 
principal address at the banquet 
and urged the Association to con
tinue their efforts in promoting 
the sport, adding, “it affords a 
wonderful opportunity for young
sters to develop their abilities and 
perhaps lead them to the big 
leagues.”

Dr. C. H. Bailey, sponsor of the 
Irishtown Club in the City League, 
was presented with a trophy em
blematic of “one of the biggest 
boosters of baseball in East Liver
pool.”

Chinaware Local 
On West Coast 
Elects Officers

Huntington Park, Calif. — The 
following officers have been 
chosen to head Local Union 201 
for the ensuing term: President, 
Clyde Pruitt; vice president, Al
bert Bucheit; treasurer, O. L. 
Sullivan; financial secretary, Mar
garet Dowd; guard, Earl Jones; 
trustee, Theodore Dowd; statisti
cian, Clyde Pruitt.

Our plant here is undergoing 
quite a few changes. In addition to 
our new bisque kiln, a -new glost 
kiln is almost completed. Several 
of the old bisque bottle kilns have 
been torn down to make way for 
a new addition to the decorating 
shop. Modern and up-to-date rest 
rooms for both men and women 
have been installed in the clayshop, 
and new cooler systems for drink
ing fountains installed throughout 
the plant.

Quite a large attendance was on 
hand for a special meeting held 
Jan. 29 at which time steps were 
taken to join with other labor bod
ies in this district, to combat the 
wave of anti-labor sentiment being 
formulated by the Merchants and 
Manufacturers Association. A rep
resentative from the Los Angeles 
Central Labor Council addressed 
the meeting and pointed out the 
highlights of the M. A M. group 
in their efforts to destroy union
ism in all fdrms on the west coast. 
Needless to say, the potters on the 
coast can be counted upon to do 
their share in this fight.—O. C. 
201.

Strikers' Paper 
A Smash Success

Springfield, Mass. (FP)—Strik
ing editorial workers of four 
Springfield newspapers say their 
new baby tabloid—the city’s first 
newspaper in four months—is a 
smash success.

They sold the entire press-run 
of 3,500 copies at 3 cents each in 
less than an hour. The first edition 
of the 4-page tabloid, entitled To
day, was given away free.

"We could have sold an unlimit
ed amount if we’d been able to 
print a large number,” said John 
Donohue, an American Newspaper 
Guihi striker and Today’s manag
ing editor.

The striking writers would keep 
printing the paper indefinitely un
til the strike is settled, he said. 
The guild joined the strike three 
weeks after AFL pressmen, stero- 
typers and printers walked out 
against publisher Sherman H. 
Bowles Sept. 26.

/ E
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ever.

Thrift

STILL TIME TO JOIN

Phone 914

Furniture -- Stoves
Bedding--Curtains

Drapery—Rugs—Carpets

Convenient Terms

open 
is to

NEW PRESIDENT ELECTED
San Francisco (FP)—James E. 

Rickets has been elected president 
of the San Francisco Building & 
Construction Trades Council to 
succeed Dewey Mead, who resign
ed. Ricketts moved up from the 
post of vice president.

At home we have that problem 
of cash buying power among the 
masses, coupled with an out-of
balance wage—not yet out of the 
scramble caused by war.

Abroad we have restraints of 
many kinds, some set up by our 
own government, some by other 
governments, aided and abated by 
the destruction of wealth caused 
by war.

Holland, for example, perimts its 
people to buy from abroad only 
those things regarded by the gov
ernment as absolutely essential. 
And it restricts the expenditure of 
dollar credit.

Many countries have like re
strictions. Thus, then* are many,

Seven Floors Of Quality Furniture And AU Furnish
ings To Make A House A Comfortable Home.

, AH of these factors, plus others 
which cannot be crowded into so 
short a space, add up to uncertain
ty and uncertainty is all too apt to 
get translated into fear.

Fear is a more serious thing 
than people think it is. We had it 
all over the place back in the dark 
days of ’29.

Big authorities need to do a lot 
of planning to avert fear. They 
need to do a lot of planning to en
able folks who need and want com
modities to get them.

A side light is that a lot of 
folks who want an article when it 
isn’t to be had, suddenly lose their 
desire when the article becomes 
available.

We have now many of the things 
that make living-better and easier. 
We must be able to buy and we 
must WANT to buy.

If we just let this recession busi
ness slide along it can become de
pression. And that is something 
this natioft cannot afford. Depres
sion COULD bt*come an economical 
atomic bomb! W

Let’s fight recession as vigor
ously and victoriously as we .. 
fought the war.

It’s so easy to be thrifty 

by saving a few cents each 
week until December ’47!

Then watch the silver 

stacked up into dollars 

when koW receive your^ 
Christmas Club check!’’’ «*•>'

We are, believe it or not, reap
ing the consequences of things that 
happened more than a year ago 
and were foretold in this column 
some eight months ago.

It was discovered by competent 
analysts that something fearsome 
had happened to the cash reserve 
that so many had told us was 
built up during the war and would 
be poured out for consumer goods 
as soon as goods began to flow 
forth.

But, the cash reserve got most
ly spent before goods in quantity 
were available.

Treasury was mainly responsible 
for finding out this fact so vital 
to our economy, which finally gets 
translated into jobs, or the lack of 
jobs. ■’

Most of the gbod ecd*Tiomists ahd 
analysts now tell us that we are 
on the front edge of a recession, 
which means a slowing up. They 
agree that we need not expect or 
fear a real depression, but that 
there is littls chance of escaping a 
continuation of recession for some 
part of this year.

• • *
The Federal Reserve Board has 

put its seal of approval on these 
forecasts by loosening, to a slight 
degree, the flow of consumer 
credit. Recently it has loos
ened other credit so that stock 
market trading can proceed on a 
basis of 25*per cent credit, where
as it had been on a full cash basis.

Now, whether stock market mar
gin trading does any good may be 
open to question, but that consumer 
credit is imperative is not 
to question — if production 
continue.

We can produce faster than
We must buy faster than ever.

It would appear that, with a 
domestic market still needing com
modities and with foreign markets 
crying even more loudly for goods, 
that there would be no question for 
years to come about selling all we 
can make.

But there is a question and for 
several reasons.

Some of these reasons have to do 
with our domestic economy, some 
with foreign economies — all of 
them rolling up into a quizzical 
ball of problems for us.

THE CHERRY TREE

CROOK’S
“THE BEST PLACE TO BUY AFTER ALL’’ 

Established 1880 East Liverpool, Ohio

First National
East Liverpool’s Oldest Bank 

Member F. D. I. C.

many commodities that simply i 
cannot be sold abroad. I

There is no such thing as free 
exchange of goods between coun
tries, or, let us say, between the 
peoples of countries.

Nor will there be, fdt a long 
time.

. Paint—Appliances 
Dinner & Cooking Ware

Expert I 

LubricationIH 
ih

£

'p

1*1
1*1

Bring your car to our lubrication i 
specialists. They possess the “know how” 
necessary to put your car in first-class ’ 
shape from a lubrication standpoint. The a 
best lubrication service in town costs you i 
no more than the ordinary kind. ’

RAY BIRCH SERVICE STATION
;; Broadway at Sixth St “Established Jape, 1913” Phong 190 ■;
11 . , 1 >


